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Abstract 
A simulator is employed to explore the actual impacts of the upcoming lease accounting standard on the 
financial statements item, financial risk, and performance ratios, we apply its regulations to the Royal Jordanian 
Airlines (RJ) financial statements. Capitalization of 30 real operation lease contracts commencing in (2002-
2014) reveal with a magnitude change in assets, lease liabilities, and owners' equity. Since we use real RJ data 
and depreciate the capitalized asset in a straight line method over lease term , Change in lease liabilities exceeds 
change on assets over time , thus resulted in a magnitude negative impact on owners' equity over 13 years. 
Results report a negative impact on four leverage ratios (TD/TA, TD/E, LTD/CE, IC) only NCA/ TA shows a 
positive change over time. We find aease material negative impact on two profitability ratios (NPM and ROE). 
EBIT margin and ROCE shows a positive change owing to the fact that we adjust the EBIT by the unrecorded 
lease interest and adjust the CE by the recorded short term operation lease liabilities, Capitalization shows a 
negative impact on ROA for the period 200-2007 and a positive impact for the period 2008-2014, since the ROA 
change depend on the Adjusted EBIT and the Adjusted total asset, TA , also the Adj. EBIT show a magnitude 
positive change over the period 2008-2014 resulting from the unrecorded liabilities interest , since the operation 
lease contracts number dramatically increased . Liquidity ratio (CR) current ratio shows a positive change, as no 
change in current asset with a decrease in current liabilities adjusted by the recorded short term lease asset. In 
view of the considerable increase in total assets Results reveal with a negative change in asset turn over AT. The 
significant shift in key financial risk ratios, and the negative change in major financial performance ratios 
suggest that interested parties "economic decisions" could be affected, therefore the upcoming lease accounting 
regulation could negatively affect the financial position of the airfreight firms that heavily depend on operation 
lease in aircraft acquirement. 
Keywords: simulation, capitalization, financial risk ratios, performance ratios, lease accounting standards 
 
1. Introduction 
Over the last six decades lease accounting has been exposed to different point of views .On 19th of July 2006, 
The International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and its American counterpart the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) added a joint project on leasing to their agenda, according to the standard setting 
committee work plan and after around ten years of discussions, a new lease accounting standards is expected 
within three months' time (www.ifrs.org).  
Currently There is two existing lease accounting standards, GAAP 13 and IFRS 17 (both standards are initiated 
on ownership base, ownership is the ultimate determinant factor in lease recognition, and they so far called the 
ownership model, leases can be reported on balance sheet capital leases if certain tests are met otherwise it is 
operational lease and just exposed in off-balance sheet notes (Callaghan, 2013). 
The Boards in their amended exposure draft number (842/2013) concluded that lessees obtains a right to use and 
control the underlying asset for a period of time, therefore and in consistent with the accounting information  
respective Conceptual Frameworks they should recognize a Right of Use (ROU) asset and a lease liability for all 
more the 12 month lease agreements. The primary purpose of the convergence project is to bring U.S. GAAP 
and IFRS closer to together, and to ultimately develop a global lease- accounting standard.  The most striking 
change is the elimination of the between capital and operating lease, all lease agreements to become in one form 
of financial lease. The proposed Right of Use Model (ROU) would increase assets and liabilities reported on 
balance sheets, and fundamentally alter the pattern in which lease-related expenses are reported in income 
statements of companies that depend heavily on lease arrangements.  
 
The conflict around the upcoming standard started when standards setters adopted a faithful representation 
approach instead of economical approach, since the new upcoming standard will be enacted nevertheless of any 
economic consequences. For example Jordanian Commercial airfreight companies are capital intensive 
companies and in order to meet seasonal escalating demand, competition, and technological obsolesce, they 
resort to long term operation lease agreements, 90% of its fleet is under operational lease.  Jordanian airfreight  
sector employ around  seven thousand personal, and it generates a 1.6 billion US$   of revenues ,75% generated  
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from non-domestic airfreight activities, taking into consideration  that Jordan is one of ninety countries that have 
fully conformed with the (IFRS). 
 
This research paper is an extension of prior work in four ways. First, it Contributes to the ongoing international 
debate concerning the upcoming proposed lease accounting model and its consequences, Secondly, to our 
knowledge, no studies have empirically documented evidence of lease accounting reform impacts on Jordan 
airfreight sector or any other sector, third, no previous study has imperially simulated real operational lease 
contracts capitalization on lease-by-lease bases, Imhoff 1993 and other researcher adopted constructive 
capitalization models ,their computations was based on assumed  interest rates and lease term ,which is vital in 
results and conclusions, Four; existing study methodology is recommended by several previous studies, it 
examined real lease contracts capitalization on lease-by-lease bases, no assumptions related to lease term, lease 
return (interest), and operation lease periodic payments. Furthermore, the question is asked “how could 
operational lease capitalization affect firms assets, liabilities, owners' equity, firms credibility measurement 
financial ratios (financial risk ratios, profitability ratios)? The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: 
Section 2 is a prior research review. Section 3 discusses data and methodology. Empirical analysis and results in 
section 4.conclusion in section 5. 
 
2  Literature review  
     For the purpose of operational lease capitalization, researchers use four Capitalization empirical methods: the 
analysis of archival accounting data; market-based studies; experimental studies and surveys. Specifically in 
archival method, researcher compares the accounting numbers pre- and post-  accounting rules change  (an ex-
post study), or constructs the pro-forma accounting statements based on proposed rule-changes, and then 
compares these with the statements under extant rules (an ex-ante study) (Beattie, Goodacre, & Thomson, 2006).  
Most of previous ex-ante and ex-post academic studies focus on operation lease capitalization and its impact on 
firms’ financial items (assets, liabilities, and equity), and on key financial performance and leverage ratios. The 
pilot ex-post study of Abdel-khalik (1981, as cited in ILW, 1991) found that the companies’ management 
responded to the introduction of FAS 13 in 1976 by structuring new lease contracts, and renegotiating existing 
lease contracts, to avoid leases capitalization. Apart from that, there were evidences that more assets were 
bought, or constructed, instead of being leased, and there were also evidences of changes in capital structure.  
 More ex-ante studies had been conducted by (Beattie, Edwards, & Goodacre, 1998; Bostwick, Fahnestock, & 
O'Keefe, 2013; Branswijck, Longueville, & Everaert, 2011; de Villiers & Middelberg, 2013; J. C. Duke, Hsieh, 
& Su, 2009; Ely, 1995; FÃ¼lbier, Silva, & Pferdehirt, 2008; Grossman & Grossman, 2010; Imhoff, Lipe, & 
Wright, 1991; Kilpatrick & Wilburn, 2011; Lückerath-Rovers, 2007; Nelson, 1963; Riley & Shortridge, 2013) 
and they generally agree that operating lease capitalization will result in significant impact on total assets and 
liabilities. 
Further,(Jennings & Marques, 2013) reviewed previous studies on operating lease capitalization and they also 
found that “a number of studies provide evidence on the materiality of capitalizing operating leases for financial 
statement analysis.”  
 
     Capitalization impact on financial ratios in general has also been examined by (Ashton, 1985; Beattie et al., 
1998; Bostwick et al., 2013; Branswijck et al., 2011; de Villiers & Middelberg, 2013; J. C. Duke et al., 2009; 
Ely, 1995; Fitó, Moya, & Orgaz, 2013; Grossman & Grossman, 2010; Imhoff et al., 1991; Kilpatrick & Wilburn, 
2011; Lückerath-Rovers & Eindhoven, 2007; Nelson, 1963), and most of them found that capitalizing of long-
term operating leases will have (at different rates) effect on the key financial ratios that stakeholders, investors, 
lenders and analysts may use. 
            (Beattie et al., 1998) extended Imhoff, Lipe, & Wright, 1991 work by using the constructive 
capitalization method similar to the one used by ILW but with two differences: they expanded the sample of UK 
companies and developed a special way to estimate the company’s specific discount rate and lease life term. 
Results of their study indicated that the estimated present value of operating leases amounted to 39 percent of 
total debt, and on average, the unrecorded asset associated with operating leases amounted to 6 percent of total 
assets. They also examined nine different performance and balance sheet ratios and found that six of the nine 
ratios (including profit margin, return on assets, asset turnover, and three measures of gearing) were significantly 
affected by capitalization of operating leases. These effects were most obvious for the service industry but were 
least pronounced for the mineral extraction industry.  
The significant changes in the key accounting ratios, and the major shift in company performance rankings 
suggest that interested parties’ economic decisions could be affected. In relation to this, (Goodacre, 2001) 
assessed the capitalization potential on economic consequences by examining the magnitude of change in nine 
key financial ratios. In the study, the researcher performed the constructive capitalization based on 8.5% 
discount rate, on the UK retail sector (mainly land and buildings lease) over the period of 1994-1999, they 
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computed the ratios that are used in decision making and financial contracts (PM, ROA, ROE, gearing (long 
term debt/ capital employed),(total debt/equity).(total borrowing –(cash & equivalent)/ equity),ROCE, AT, 
Interest cover). 
     The results of Goodacre’s study indicate that lease capitalization has a significant impact on all the nine ratios 
that the companies’ managers use in decision making and financial contracts. It should be noted that, using the 
credit-risk adjusted discount rates would slightly lessen the impact of capitalization. Also, in the same line of 
research (Lückerath-Rovers, 2007) used lease disclosures of 119 Dutch listed companies, during the period of 
2000-2004  and a capitalization approach similar to ILW (1991).Based on her study results and the results of 
previous studies, Rovers found that the key financial ratios are indeed significantly affected, and also, the 
ranking of the companies’ changed after operational lease capitalization. This again stresses that operating leases 
should be taken into account in any comparison of companies. 
  
     (LÃ¼ckerath-Rovers & de Bos, 2009) continued this line of research; they performed an extensive 
comparison between capitalization approaches and results conclude that the information required by the current 
accounting standards is not complete, while the financial statement analysis is sensitive to assumptions with 
regard to discount rates, total and remaining life. Furthermore, different capitalization approaches lead to 
significantly different capitalization results. 
 
      Later on, (Bostwick et al., 2013) extended the study of Lackerth-Rovers (2009). Here, they examined the 
effect of selected lease capitalization techniques (ILW91, ILW91*, ILW93, ILW97, ILW97*, FK-01, EMFZH-
09) for five companies from different industries. They examined the financial statement elements (assets, 
liabilities, equity and net income) and key performance measures. Applying the changes across all seven 
methods, the results were averaged to fairly accurate a consent effect on the assets, total liabilities, total equity, 
and net income) and financial ratios (D/A, D/E, LTD/E, ROA, and ROE).  (Bostwick et al., 2013) found that 
capitalization approaches are limited to the their original authors’ assumptions and these assumptions may or 
may not be consistent with an up-to-date understanding of accounting theory, and also limited to the application 
of such theory, or the capitalization computation methods in general.  However, regardless of the assumptions 
use, lease capitalization techniques are inherent estimates of the various performance measurements, and this 
will continue to be true so long as companies are not enforced to disclose the actual information that must be 
used to constructively capitalize operating leases  
      Furthermore, (Kilpatrick & Wilburn, 2011) examined the impact of operating lease capitalization on three 
pairs of USA and UK companies: British Airways and United Airlines, Tesco and Kroger Food & Drug, and 
Marks & Spencer and Kohl’s corporation. In this study, Kilpatrick and Wilburn used a capitalization approach 
that is similar to Imhoff (1991). Specifically, their approach is based on six assumptions. 1) 9% discount rate for 
the future minimum payments, 2) operating leases with average remaining life of 15 years, 3) end of year cash 
flows, 4) effect on the current period’s net income is zero, 5) unrecorded assets is equal 70% of the underlying 
obligation, and 6) effective tax rate of USA is 40% while in UK, 30%.  
 Comparison of companies from the same economic sector shows very different results. As an example, for 
airlines, the ratio of operation lease versus financial lease for the US Company is 4.4 times, where it is 1.3 times 
for the UK Company. Meanwhile, the retail food and drug companies reveal opposite results; 45.0 times for 
Tesco the UK Company, and 14.7 times for Kroger, the US Company. As for Marks & Spencer and Kohl’s 
Corporation, they show significantly high ratios of 39.8 and 45.0 respectively. 
 Capitalization results in negative impacts for all companies on two key ratios: increase in D/A, and decrease in 
ROA. Impacts vary among and within industry, and companies that depend heavily on operational lease would 
have a greater impact on D/A, and ROA ratios.  
     However, Kilpatrick’s study has three limitations. One limitation is that, the reported results is company 
specific, while the second limitation is that, the results obtained are limited to the assumptions made, and finally, 
the impact would be ultimately affected by further amendments made by the boards in their revised exposure 
draft in May 2013. 
   In addition, (Branswijck et al., 2011) examined the boards’ ED 2010/9 impact on Belgium and Netherlands 
2008’s listed companies. In their study, the lease capitalization approach similar to ILW (1991) was used and 
three financial ratios (CR, ROA, and D/E) were investigated. From their findings, the debt to equity ratio 
increased from 2.03 to 2.20, while the current ratio dropped from 1.44 to 1.39. On average, the ROA remained 
before and after capitalization which is at 0.09.  The average increase in total liabilities caused by capitalization 
of operating leases is 5.80% whereas the average increase of mean lease asset is only at 3.00% on the pre-
capitalization assets. 
     Financial ratios are indicators that are normally applied by investors and lenders in interpreting a company’s 
performance, liquidity, and credibility, in order to investigate capitalization impacts of the key financial ratios 
that stakeholders use to interpret a company’s financial performance. Corresponding with this notion, the study 
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of (de Villiers & Middelberg, 2013) focused on the impact of the improved accounting standard on the financial 
statements and the resulting financial ratios of the South Africa’s JSE top 40 companies of which, operating 
leases are accounted for as on-balance-sheet debt (capitalized). de Villiers and Middelberg (2013) study was 
conducted in light of the comparison between the boards Exposure draft (ED/2010/9) and the current IAS 17. 
The study also revealed significant effect on the key financial ratios that stakeholders use to interpret a 
company’s financial performance. The authors admitted that the assumptions made in calculating the present 
value of operation lease payment lacks accuracy. 
3.  Data and Methodology   
We examine the operation lease capitalization impact on the financial statements and financial ratios in an (ex–
anti-method) , we capitalize thirty real aircrafts operational lease contracts of the Royal Jordanian Airlines (RJ) 
over the period 2002-2026. We initiate an operation lease capitalization simulator starting from the commencing 
date of every single lease contract starting from June 2002 to August 2014. The simulator is based on two types 
of axioms: 1) the exposure drafts; measurement, recognition, and transition requirements as it is, and the 
practical case of study data with no assumptions. 
3.1 Simulation Axioms 
Operation lease capitalization is according to the new upcoming rules of lessee accounting: 
1) A lease liability to make lease payment is measured at present value of the lease payments, discounted 
using the lessee’s incremental borrowing rate. 2) Lessee should recognize interest expense on liability. 
3) Recognize any changes in the liability to make lease payments resulting from reassessment of the 
expected amount of contingent rentals or expected payments under term option penalties and residual 
value guarantees.4) A lessee shall present liabilities to make lease payments separately from other 
financial liabilities. 5) An ROU is an asset at the amount of the liability to make lease payments, plus 
any initial direct costs incurred by the lessee. 6) A lessee shall present right-of-use assets as if they were 
tangible assets within property, plant and equipment separately from assets that the lessee does not 
lease. 7) A lessee shall amortize the right-of-use asset on a systematic basis from the date of 
commencement of the lease to the end of the lease term or over the useful life of the underlying asset if 
shorter.  
 
Table 1: Aircraft operation lease data 
A/C type qty 
commencing 
date end-date L.Term 
Monthly. 
rent 
Yearly 
rent total rent pv of future p  
1 A-340-212 1 2002-07-18 2014-12-31 150 270,000 3240000 40380164 30383546 
2 A-340-212 1 2002-08-09 2014-12-31 149 270,000 3240000 40184877 30049311 
3 A-340-212 1 2003-05-29 2014-12-31 139 244,242 2930904 33998486 25837738 
4 A-340-212 1 2003-07-29 2014-12-31 137 244,240 2930880 33508390 25561740 
5 A-319-132 1 2008-03-13 2018-03-13 9335 184,310 2211720 1720596970 17449097 
6 A-319-132 1 2008-10-30 2018-10-30 120 324,175 3890100 38922316 30690416 
7 A-319-132 1 2009-02-20 2019-02-20 120 354,846 4258152 42604852 33594178 
8 A-319-132 1 2009-03-14 2019-03-14 120 359,490 4313880 43162438 34033827 
9 A320-232 1 2006-11-17 2018-11-17 144 209,233 2510796 30150189 22716255 
10 A320-232 1 2011-04-29 2019-04-29 96 230,513 2766156 22144405 18283704 
11 A320-232 1 2011-09-21 2017-09-21 72 283,088 283,088 20400944 17591280 
12 A320-232 1 2011-10-19 2019-10-19 96 232,000 2784000 22287255 18399886 
13 A320-232 1 2012-05-24 2018-05-24 72 284050 3408600 20460939 17746451 
14 A320-232 1 2012-11-20 2018-11-20 72 288,700 3464400 20795892 18041551 
15 A321-231 1 2008-04-09 2014-04-09 72 479,781 5757372 34560006 29914729 
16 A321-231 1 2008-05-20 2014-05-20 72 482,940 5795280 34787557 30796624 
17 A321-231 1 2012-04-16 2020-04-16 96 364850 4378200 35049590 30076718 
18 A321-231 1 2012-06-15 2020-06-15 96 365690 4388280 35130285 29005230 
19 EMJ195 1 2006-11-30 2014-11-30 96 230122 2761464 22106843 18387901 
20 EMJ195 1 2007-02-03 2015-02-03 96 281409.5 3376914 27033816 22288196 
21 EMJ195 1 2007-07-01 2015-07-01 96 240820 2889840 23134555 19242725 
22 EMJ175 1 2010-11-11 2018-11-11 96 231700 2780400 22258435 18514298 
23 A330-223 1 2010-05-21 2014-12-31 55 601466 7217592 33319569 29760179 
24 A330-223 1 2010-05-21 2015-01-31 56 601570 7218840 33938437 30248391 
25 A330-223 1 2011-08-01 2017-01-31 66 663,072 7956858 43817218 38549055 
26 B787-BAA 1 2014-08-27 2026-08-26 144 837,380 10048560 120637781 90913697 
27 B787-BAB 1 2014-09-30 2026-09-30 144 954,500 11454000 137542142 103629391 
28 B787-BAF 1 2014-10-01 2026-10-01 144 954,500 11454000 137542142 103629391 
29 B787-BAC 1 2014-11-19 2026-11-19 144 991,368 11896410 142854699 107631779 
30 B787-BAE 1 2014-11-20 2026-11-20 144 973,430 11681160 140269930 105684672 
 
3.2 The Practical Case Axioms  
a. Leases capitalization is based on lease-by-lease from commencing date for all 30 lease contracts. 
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b.  Real operational lease term which it is ranging between (76-159) months starting from June 2002, and 
real lease contract interest rate which ranging between (4% -5%) annually. 
c. Lease liability at commencing date is the present value of monthly lease payments calculated based on 
lessee incremental rate, and lease term, lease payment due monthly at the beginning of the each month. 
d. Lease liability amortization and asset depreciation are computed according to the lease accounting 
exposure draft requirements.  
e. Lease liability at financial year end is the balance after deducting monthly amortization and adding 
monthly interest expense. 
f. Lease asset (ROU) is the leased asset balance after deducting the depreciation expense which it's 
computed on monthly bases. 
3.3 Unrecorded Lease Liability, asset, Owners equity, and Tax savings.  
Capitalization is the process of computing the unrecorded values; we calculate Lease liability at commencing 
date. it is the present value of monthly lease payments calculated based on lessee incremental rate, and lease 
term, lease payment due monthly at the beginning of the each month. We use Microsoft excel function 
application to calculate the present value of an ordinary monthly due. 
=-PV (mi;t;ole;;1) .where: mi is the monthly interest =annual interest/ 12.  
T: is the lease contract term in months. OLE: is the monthly lease rental. 1: refer to payment timing (payment at 
the beginning of each month). 
Operational lease capitalization would alter the accounting equation components namely the assets, liabilities, 
and owners’ equity. In calculating these items, we follow Duke derivation method  (Joanne C. Duke, Franz, & 
Hsieh, 2012). As follow: 
 (1)     ……… (2) 
………………… … (3) 
We deduct the recorded operation lease values from the computed capitalized values. Table 1 shows the adjusted 
resulting unrecorded (capitalized) assets URA, liabilities URL, and owners' equity UROE by the operation lease 
liabilities amounts that they already recorded it according to the existing lease accounting standard IFRS17).  
 as a short term liabilities for the existing financial year which its ranges between ( 1% - 30%) of the present 
value of operation lease future obligations  
      Duke (2012) uses these equations to derivate: (1) The change in income (∆IN), (2) the change in retained 
earnings ∆RE, (3) the cumulative total savings (CTSAV) or deferred tax savings (DEFAT), and (4) the change in 
net income from year (t-1) to year t. Where  is the Tax Rate. 
  ……… (4)    …………. (5) 
 ….(6) ………...(7)  
…… (8     …… (9) 
Capitalized lease expenses (CLE) consist of ROU asset depreciation expense and lease liability interest while 
operating lease expense is just the lease periodic payment (OLE). 
CLE=DE+ I……  (1) Where, OLE is the operation lease periodic payment .DP is the ROU asset depreciation 
expense, I is the Lease liability interest expense. 
Given the balance sheet equation: …… (3) 
  
Equation 5 show that the change in owners’ equity (OE) results from exactly the deference between the new 
expenses and the old expense as follow:  ............  (6) 
 
4.   Results 
4.1 Operation lease capitalization impact on financial statements items and taxable income 
Table 1 provides a summary of real aircraft operation leases descriptive unpublished data. Table 2 shows the 
recorded total balances of assets, liabilities, owner's equity and operation lease current liabilities, it's recorded 
according to the existing lease international lease accounting standard IFRS 17, Table 2 also shows the results of 
applying the upcoming lease accounting standard to the operation lease contracts commencing in different dates 
starting from June 2002 until October 2014. Capitalization of thirty real operation lease contracts over 24 years  
,resulted in an uneven significant unrecorded  assets and liabilities balances, this result is consistant with ( 
Bostwick et al., 2013;(Branswijck et al., 2011). Increase in assets and liabilities are much more significant in our 
case than Branswijickt result, our results is a company specific as Bostwick mentioned. Furthermore, our study 
result is much more consistent with (Kilpatrick & Wilburn, 2011), results shows that operation lease 
capitalization duplicated the long term obligations. Table 2 shows that unrecorded liabilities to total recorded 
assets is between 26% in 2002- 183% in 2014, this is because of the increasing demand on operational lease to 
acquire Aircrafts. Dependant on operational lease increased from two contracts in 2002 to 25 contract in 2012. 
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                           Figure 1: unrecorded assets, liabilities and owners' equity 
Change in capitalized liabilities mostly is less than the change in capitalized lease assets since capitalized assets 
decrease over time by strait line depreciation expense while capitalized liabilities decrease by lease repayment 
amount and increase by lease interest, this reflects an increasing negative impact in owner's equity. Figure 2 
shows a comparison between adjusted recorded and net unrecorded assets, liabilities, and owner's equity 
balances in million JDs.  Table 3 shows change in owners' equity resulting from the change in assets and 
liabilities, this change represents the resulting change in income because of the change in expenses formula. 
Results shows that operation lease capitalization have a material impact on income, this result is consistent with 
(Duke, 2009) result, but existing real case of study shows mostly a material negative impact, because unrecorded 
liabilities exceeds unrecorded assets most of time, only the financial years 2013 and 2014 shows a positive 
impact on the change in income owing the fact that change in unrecorded assets exceeds the change in 
unrecorded liability.  
Results either reveal with tax savings because capitalization has negative impact on income .table 2 shows tax 
savings and the change in income after deducting the yearly tax savings 
              Figure 2: comparison of recorded and unrecorded assets, liabilities and owners' equity. 
Table 4 reports the computed Net unrecorded liabilities (Net URL) we deduct the recorded operation lease 
liabilities from the unrecorded lease liabilities URL , results show that recorded  operation lease liabilities to 
URL decreased over decreased from 30% in 2002 to 2% in 2014, this indicate the escalating dependant on 
operation lease. Table 4 shows an escalating dependant on operation lease as source of finance, net URL/ ATL 
(adjusted total liabilities) increased from 25% in 2002 to 64% in 2014, and Net URL/ ARL adjusted recorded 
liabilities increased from 34% in 2002 to 179% in 2014 .Net unrecorded asset URA/ ATA (adjusted total asset) 
increased from 20% in 2002 to 64% in 2014, net URA/ ARA (adjusted recorded asset) increased from 26% in 
2002 to 179% in 2014.  Operation lease capitalization  shows negative impact on owner's equity, Net UROE/ 
AOETB adjusted owners' equity total balance increased  from (-1% in 2002 to  – 343% in 2013) , Net UROE/ 
AROE (adjusted recorded owners' equity) increased from( -1% in 2002 to -183% ) .  
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4.2 Capitalization impact on leverage ratios 
We calculate leverage ratios before and after capitalization of 30 aircrafts real operation leases. After 
capitalization we adjust EBIT by the unrecorded  lease liability interest and by tax savings, also we adjust  the 
CE capital employed by short term operation lease liabilities, LTD (long term debt also adjusted by the 
unrecorded lease liabilities values, NCA noncurrent asset either adjusted by the unrecorded lease assets and by 
the recorded short term lease liabilities. Results show that Capitalization has a magnificent negative impact on 
five leverage ratios (long term debt to capital employed, total debt to total asset, total debt to equity, noncurrent 
asset to total asset, this results is consistent with Bostwick, 2013 results with regard to (D/A, D/E, LTD/E) and 
either with Branswijeck 2011 with regard to D/E ratio. Table 4 shows a comparison between the existing leases 
accounting model (IFRS17) with the upcoming model for the period (2002-2014). Results indicate that there is a 
positive relation between the increasing demand on operation lease and the negative impact on leverage ratios 
.LTD/CE changed by312% on average, TD/TA 92%, TD/E 282%. we adjust interest by a new added interest 
amounts on capitalized operation lease ( interest on unrecorded liabilities) , therefore Interest coverage  dropped 
by 60% in average , Noncurrent asset to total asset NCA/TA  increased by 14% in average . Results indicate that 
treatment of financial lease as conventional debt (according to the upcoming lease accounting model) will 
extremely harm the financial risk ratios and consequently increase the cost of capital. Operation lease is a 
significant variable and offers the RJ flexibility in capacity management where they can return the aircrafts to the 
lessors during low seasons. Therefore the upcoming lease accounting regulations will have a negative impact on 
airfreight firms that depend heavily on operational lease.  
 
 
                     Figure 3: percentage of leverage ratios change after operation leases capitalization  
4.3 Capitalization impact on financial performance ratios 
We calculate five profitability ratios (NPM, ROE, ROA, EBIT margin, ROCE) before and after operation lease 
capitalization. Table 6 reports compared results, operation lease capitalization shows negative impact over 13 
financial years on two profitability ratios; ( NPM, ROE), this is refer to the negative change in income and 
owners' equity.  Adjustment of EBIT by unrecorded lease liability interest and by cumulative tax savings results 
in positive change in ROA in some years. In terms of ROA this result seems inconsistent with (Branswijck et al., 
2011) and (Kilpatrick & Wilburn, 2011) which result in negative change in ROA. We notice that Change in 
ROA after operation lease capitalization depends on the margin of change in two new added items; the URA 
unrecorded asset and the unrecorded liabilities interest expense, a considerable amounts of "unrecorded lease" 
interest, therefore it indicates a positive change in EBIT margin, and ROCE; positive change in ROCE is also 
because we adjusted the capital employed values by the recorded short term lease liabilities. In terms of liquidity 
ratio (CR) current ratio, results over 13 years indicate a positive change, results came from no change in current 
asset and a decrease in current liabilities adjusted by the recorded short term lease asset. Results also reveal with 
a negative change in asset turn over which refer to the considerable increase in total assets, Table 3 shows that 
for the period (2002- 2014) unrecorded assets to ATA adjusted total assets is (20%-64%).  
Results in general is consistent with (Goodacre, 2001) and (Lückerath-Rovers, 2007) results  .The significant 
shift in the key financial risk ratios, and the negative change in major financial performance ratios suggest that 
interested parties "economic decisions" could be affected. Therefore the upcoming lease accounting regulation 
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could negatively affect the financial position of the airfreight firms that depend on operation lease in aircraft 
acquirement.    
                                             Figure 4: capitalization impact on profitability ratios 
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                                   Figure 5: capitalization impact on liquidity and asset turnover ratios 
5.   Conclusion   
Owing to the fact that our results is a company specific , it indicates that operation lease is a vital for Airfreight 
sourcing; therefore, applying the new lease accounting standard to the financial statements of Airfreight firms 
that depends heavily on operation lease will add a surplus large portion of liabilities and also it would damage its 
expansion projects. Either it has a material negative impact on owner's equity. Results concludes that Operation 
lease capitalization has a negative impact financial risk/ leverage and on performance ratios, on consequence it 
may has a negative impact on investors and lenders decision. 
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